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TIMES THAT TRY MEN'S SOULS - Mrs. Horatio Alger leans on her husband's
shoulder as they are evicted from their 88 Beach St. home Ttresday morning. The
30-second sequence will be shown on Channel 7 later this year as part of a series
depicting little known historical facts about New England.

The above picture, from the JuLy 2),
1975 Revere, Massachusetts Revere J""f-
naI, is a twentieth century reenactment
of the 1844 eviction of the Horatio
A1ger, Sr. family from its home in North
CheIsea, Massachusetts. Horatio Alger

Society Past Presiilent Dr. Max Goldberg
was instrumental in aiding a television
crel/ depict this scene. For more pic-
tures and the complete story behind the
event, see page eight of this monthts
Nevsboy.
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY the proceetls go to plug up deficits
caused by rising Newsboy printing costs,

Tofurtherthephi1osophyofHoratiosoaringpostagerates,anda11themany
Alger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit extras that aI1 HAS members enjoy. So y
of Strive and Succeed that for half a look for something we can use: A1ger
century guided Alger I s undaunted books, association material, et,c. , etc.
heroes - lads whose struggles epitomized It doesnrt necessarill'harre to be
the Great American Dream and flamed hero connectecl with Horatj-o Alger. Tvo years
ideals in countless millions of young ago, Roy Wendell rlonatecl a porcelain
Americans. figure of a newsboy, ancl last year J.

Boyd" MuIIan gave some rare beer cans
0FFICERS thatwere grabbed upbycollectors.

I{tratever you can spare, ve neeil . So

LEo (B0B) BENNETT PRESIDENT be generous. Either bring it along or
EVELYN M. GREBEL YICE-PRESIDENT mail it to the convention chairman. Let
CARL T. HABTMANN SECRETARY Jack Bales know vhat you are contrib-
DALE TH0MAS TREASIIRER uting, so he can list these items in the
RALPH D. GARDNER DIRECTOR Newsboy.
LESLIE POSTE DIRECTOR
RICHARD SEDDON DIRECTOR Also from Rohi-ma and John comes an
JIIDSON BERRY DIRECTOB interesting nelrspaper clipping - not

dated., but over 1OO years old - rmitten
Newsboy, the official organ of the by Horatiors cousin, the Reverencl

Ito.rtio Alger Society, is published l{illiam Rounsevi}le Alger, of Boston.
monthty (bimonthly January-February and Itts about the Taj Maha1l an excerpt
June-July) and is distributed- to HAS from his book Frieatlships of Yomen. It
members. Membership fee for any tvelve was ItI. B. Alger who helped Eoratio get
month perio<I is $1O.OO. A11 membersr the appointment as minister at Brevster.
inquiries about their subscriptions (lt- -Js

ctuaing requests for missing issues) And talking about Brer^rster, I received V
should be d,irected to the Societyrs from Professor Gene Gressley of the
Secretary, Carl T. Hartmann, 49OT University of Wyoming, a photostat.of a
Altison Dr., Lansing, Michigan 48910. vital Alger association item. lSee

next page.l Itts a copy of the letter,
Newsboy recognizes Ralph D. Gardnerts datecl December 1, 1864, from the Brer'r-

Horatio AlAer or, The American Hero Era, ster Church Committee, i,nviting the
published. by lfaysicle Press, 1964, as the minister and congregation members of the
Iead.ing authority on the subject. Hollis Street Church, in Boston, to

attend Horatiots ordination on the even-
Manuscripts relating to Horatio ing of Thursday, December 8, 1864.

Atgerrs life and works are solicited, Profess.or Gressley sends us this in ap-
but the eclitor reserves the right to preciation of the contribution of Alger

* * Library. They are sti1l in neeil of many
N6TES FR6M RALPH books for their permanent Alger ilisplay,

by Ralph D. Gardner so please continue sending what you can.
(Send to Professor Gene Gressley, Box

Just received a welcome note from )334, University of l{yoming, Laramie,
Rohima and John Watter with the good l{yoming 82O7O).
news that theytve acquired an oltl- * )c *
fashioned shoe shine box. They are MARGIIERITE AND HER PARROT

graciously contributing this to our next by Horatio A1ger, Jr.
Alger Auction, which of course vill be
one of the banquet nite features at our (naltorts note: The following Alger
May convention. l{e need your contrj-bu- short story is from the collection of \,/
tilns and gifts to be auctionetl off, as -(continued on page four)-
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-(continued J'rom page two)-
Horatio Alger Society Presiclent Bob Ben-
nett. It originally appearecl in ihe May
27, 1854 issue of The FIag of Our
Unron ) .

It was a small room furnished with
neatness, but with extreme .simplicity.
There was no carpet on the floorr-but
what nee<I of a carpet when the floor was
so clean that it shone like wax? Then
in the centre of the room a small tabl-e
vas set, and a young girl with the flush
of health upon her cheeks, was gaily
singing with all the lightness of heart
rshich belongs to careless and sprightly
thirteen. Meanwhile she was busying
herself in preparing the table for the
afternoon mea}, for the oblique rays
cast upon the floor by the sr-rl, vhich
never neeils rrrinding up, and yet always
keeps good time, warned her that the
afternoon was drawing to a close.

Just in front of the r'rind.ow hung a
cage containing a large gray parrot. He
was looking with a fixed and meditative
glance upon the young girl, as if he
fully comprehenilecl the purport of the
preparations she was making.

rrHenrique wants supper r" aL length
he exclaimed. rrPoor Henrique ! rr

rfl{ellrI replied. the young girl,
looking towards the cage, I'Henrique
shall have some, but he must wait
till papa gets home, and then ve will
all eat together.rt t'No, not allrrt she
continued, afl,er a short pause, her
voice changing from the air of cheerful-
ness with vhich she hacl first spoken, to
a tone of saclness. rrNo, not all. My
poor brother Henrique, whom I have not
seen for four long years ! You will not
be r'rith us. f wish I knew where he was
at this moment. But herers papalr'

Marguerite took from the stove the
clishes that she had placecl there, that
they might be kept warm tilI her
father I s entrance.

He enterecl, a man of mirldle size,
with sunburnt face, and bro.wn hands,
which bespoke labor in the open air.

rrWelcome home ! rr screamed the par-
rot. r!Welcome home, papa Bertrand Irr
for so he had been accustomed to greet
the entrance of the master of the
house.

But this salutation, vhich usually
elicited a smile and greeting in re-
turn, failed to do so now. Bertrand. sank
into a chair with an air which betrayed
not only weariness, but mental distur-
bance of some kind.

rrUhy donrt you speak?rt screamed the
parrot, in his shrill voice. rrPoor

Henrique lrl
Marguerite looked around, and

instantly perceived that something hari
happened. to disturb her father.

rrWhatrs the matter?r? she inquired.
rrHas anything befallen you, papa? You
look as sad as if you had not a friend
in the world.rr

rrNo more have f , except yourtt was
his reply.

trPoor Henriquertt said the parrot.
rrYes, anil Henrie[€rtt said. Bertrand,

looking for the first time towards the
cage containing the parrotl I'and I clonf t
see hov either of you can get me out of
the trouble that has come on me.tt

trBut lrhat is it?" asked Marguer-
ite, anxiously. rrYou have not tolcl us
that.rr

I'ft is only that I am out of
emplo5rment. In short, f have been clis-
chargec[. rr

\.r/

-- 
-i Iv

rrBeen discharged, and for rrhat?r'
rrBecause business is clulI, and my

employer has been compelled to dismiss
half of his workmen. r'

rrAnd you were among the number?
But why diclnrt he keep you, and dis-
charge somebody else in your place?rr

t'Because fate would have it other-
rnise. He told us fairly this morning
that he could only employ a portion of
us, and that as we were all goocl work-
men, he was unwilling to choose between
us, and we might settle it among our-
selves.It

ilI{elI?|'
rSo we clrew lots, and it fe}l to

me to be discharged. So here f am, and
what is going to become of us I donrt
know. The wages f receivecl 'vrere only
enough to support us, and f have laid up
nothing against time of need.r'

rrBut canrt you get anything else to
clo, father?rf inquireil Marguerite.

rrl shall try, but business is du1l
everyvhere, and I fear for the worst.rr V

ttNever say die!rrscreamed the

March
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parrot, with emphasis.
rrYou see, fatherrrr said Marguerite,

smiling through her sadness, rrthat Hen-
rique rebukes our desponilency. Who

knows but he may be right, after aI}.
At least, we can trust and hope."

They sat dovn to the table,
Bertrancl , Marguerite, and the parrot.
The latter was perched on the back of a
chair, and evidently considerecl himself
quite as much a member of the party as
either of his companions.

ItHow much meal is there in the
house?t' asked the father, abruptly.

rrEnough to last a week. rr

ItAnd potatoes?rl
"They will last, perhaps, as long.?r
'rAnd. tha.t is aItr?'t
rrYes, papa;tt said Marguerite, fresi-

tatingly, foi she noticed the uneasy
look which came^over her fatherts"face,
and she founcl no troubte in divining his
thoughts.

IHenrique wants his supper!tf vocif-
erated the parrot, vho apparently
thought himself neglectecl by his young
mistress.

"0, yes. Poor Henrique! I had a}-
most forgotten you. You shall not go
without your supper. Come, love."

And in obedience to her summonst
Henrique perched upon her shoulder, and.
fed from her hand..

rrHeaven grantrrr said Bertranil , as
he pushed back his chair from the table,
after partaking but sparingly of the
viands that vere spreacl before him,
rrthat we may not make the same complaint
with Henri,que, and be unable to satisfy
it. il

her mind, rrWhy can I not be of service?
I have strength, and can work as well as
he. rr

Her mother hacl taught her to sew
quite neatly, anrl she determined to
seek emplo;rment of this kind. Accord.-
ingly one morning after she harl cleared
away the breakfast cli.shes, and swept the
room carefully, so that not a crumb
could be detected- upon its surface, she
set out vith a firm resolution, though
a faltering step, to the resid-ence of
the Countess of Lauriston, who hacl a
magnificent chateau in the neighbor-
hood. She proceeded to the back
entrance, and inquired for the cor:ntess.

rr0, you rrould see the countess,
would you?tr saicl the servant, mocking
her. ItNo doubt you are one of her
most intimate friend.s. But where did
you leave your carriage, my fine lacly?
Yisitors to the countess always come in
their carriages, and send. a footman to
ring the bel1, instead. of coming to the
back entrance themselves. I donrt
believe the countess is in, so you had
better leave your card, Madame la
Duchesse, and call again.rf

Marguerite \,ras almost ready to cry.
rrlrm not a lad.y at allr" saicl she.

rrlrm only a poor little girl, r+ho is
trying to get a little sewing to <Io to
support herself and her father in an
honest r.ray. tt

rr0, you want to support your
father, do you? I{hy doesnrt he work
himself ?rr

rrSo he wouId, if he could. get any,
but he has lost his situation.rr

I'I{e}l, no doubt, it was his own
fault. But f canrt wait here aII clay.tt

?rThen I canrt see the countess?rt
rrSee the countess, ind.eed.! As if

she would. deign to look at you?rl
The door was closed, and Marguerite

had nothing to do but to return home,
more d,isheartened than before.

0n the way home her attention was
dram to the conversation of two gen-
tlemen who vere walking in front of her.
They were speaking of parrots.

tr0f aIl animalsrrr said one, ttthe
parrot is the most wonclerful for his
faculty of imitating the human voice.
He is susceptible of warm attachment,
and equally strong aversion, and the

Bertrand.rs fears were not without
foundation. He found, emplo;,.rnent as dif-
ficult to be obtained as he had
foreseen. He macle applications daily in
different quarters, but was everln+here
met with the same answer.

rrBusiness is d"ullrrt they would tef 1

him, trand, what is worse, there seems
no prospect of itd improving at
present. rl

Marguerite vatched with anxiety the
shaclow on her fatherrs face, which every
clayrs ill success deepened. She cared

*\- far less for herself than for him.
Oftentimes the question would arise in
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peculiarly appropriate manner
in which he sometimes employs
the phrases which are taught
him, would almost lead one
to imagine that he is acquainted
with their meaning.rr

rrYes 
r 
r said his friend, "in-

stances have been known where
they have even been able to whis-
tle tunes. One, belonging to an
Englishman, appearerl to have an
accurate ear for music, and would
beat time vhite it vhistled; and
if by chance it mistook a note,
it woulcl revert to the bar where
the mistake occurred, and finish
the tune vith great accuracy. "

rrSuch a bird must command a
Iarge pricerr said the first
speaker.

rrYesrrr aras the reply, ttit
cost the owner no less than tr,ro
thousand francs.

Tr'ro thousancl francs for a
parrot ! To Marguerite it seemed
a fortune. Doubtless, Henrique,
though far inferior, woultl bring
as much as a hundrerl, but she
never thought of selling him.

When Marguerite reached
home, she found her father
there before her.

rrWhat! at home so soon!rr she

f have
of
with so

NEWSBOY

exc laimed.
r?Yes, Marguerite !

about given up the hope
emploSnnent. I have met
many rliscouragements. It

Marguerite dicl not narrate
the itl-success of her own aPPli-
cation. It would but aild. to her
fatherrs troubles, and these were
great enough already.

She rrent to the cupboard with
the intent of preparing tlinner.
To her dismay she found that there were
hardly enough provisions left even for
that purpose. She concealed the anxiety
which this fact awakenecl , and proceed-ed
as usual.

After clinner her father went out,
not vith any <Iefinite expectation of
gaining any advantage therefrom, but be-
cause in his present state of mind- he
chose to be an5rwhere else.

In the meantime Marguerite had

Gor Somz
DO G.EARED ALGERS -,
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gradually determined upon a course which
for a day or tvo would remoYe want from
them. The next day was Sunclay, antl in
the event of emplo5rment being obtaineil ,
nothing could. be ilone until Monclay.
Meantime there vas nothing in the house.

Marguerite had a pretty straw bon-
net, vhich, before hard times came upon
them, her father hacl purchased for her.
It r,ras the most valuable article of \-/-
property which she coulcl call her

BE
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one which she had taken much
satisfaction in wearing. But the tine
hatl come for her to part r,'rith it. Not
far away there was a shop where second-
hand articles of clothing were sold.

Wrapping up the bonnet in a paper,
and taking it under her arm, Marguerite
bent her steps thither. She was a lit-
tle flustered, not at the loss of her
bonnet, for she had resigned herself
to that, but at the r:nusual nature of
the errand on which she had come.

An old. dirty \roman with a clirty
handkerchief tied over her head was the
presiding genius of this establishment.
She vas old and vrinkled, and this with
the loss of her front teeth, did not
lend" any additional charm to a face
which neyer had much to boast of.

She bent a scrutinizing glance
upon Marguerite, and inquired. in a harsh
voice:

rrWell, what brings you here?rr
rI rrould like to sell you this

bonnetrrr said the youlg girl, taking it
out of the paper in which it was
enveloped.

rrThat !?r saicl the olcl woman, affect-
ing an air of contempt. ItYou canrt
expect to get much for such a homely
thing as that. ?l

Margueriters heart swelled, for she
had thought it pretty.

rrWellr vhy donrt you speak? What
clo you expect for it?rr

r?Five francsrrr said Marguerite
hesitatingly.

ItFive fidcllesticksJ f couldnrt
half that for it. However, frll take
pity on you, and give you a franc and
half .rr

r?It I s worth more. rl

r?Well, if itts worth more, keep

get

a

it. il

And the old. woman turneil away.
Marguerite thought for a moment of

her pressing necessity, and resolved to
accept the offer.

rrl thought yourd come to it at
Iast, and Irm afra,id I shall lose by it.
But that comes of being charitabler'l
and the woman counted out the money into
Marguerite I s hands.

The young girl sped to the bakerts
and laid in a sufficient supply of food
to last them over the Sabbath, and went

1 976

home with a quick step, l-est her father
should detect her absence and suspect
her errand.

The next morning when the bells
were ringing for church, Bertrand called
to Marguerite to accompany him. She
came out with the little cape bonnet,
which she wore every day.

rrWhere is your straw bonnet, my
child? Why do you not put it on??r

?rI prefer to wear thisrrr said Mar-
guerite, evasively.

rrWhat does the child mean? Is not
the other prettier?"

rrl,et me have my own way, for to-
dayr" said. Marguerite, persuasively.

frVery wel}, if you desire it. But
I donrt understanrl it at all, for my
part. rr

It could not be expected that the
small sum which Marguerite realized by
the sale of her bonnet woulcl last long.
In fact, she found it necessary to de-
vise some other plan in the course of
a clay or two.

Then her mind. reverted. to the
conversation vhich she had heard as to
the price of parrots, and though it cost
her no trifling effort, she resolveil to
sacrifice Henrique, the only memorial
of her absent brother, whom perhaps she
might never again behold, to her stern
necessity.

ft was during a morning walk that
she finally decided upon this step. As
she entered the cottage, she cast a
sorrowful glance towarcls the cage of
Henrique, but what was her consterna-
tion to find the door open and the bird
gone.

fn vain, she searched the house,
calling Henrique. He was nowhere to
be found. He had., as she conjectured,
taken the opportunity offered by her
absence and flovn avay.

She went out of the house and
searched the neighborhoocl, thinking he
might have taken refuge near at hand.
She ca]led hiin by name as loud- as she
cou1d, hoping that he would heed the
call. In her abstraction, she did- not
heed an approaching carriage, and nar-
rowly escaped being run over.

rrHoldrrt said a female voice from
within the carriage, rrholcl, 1ittle girt,
you came near being killecl by the
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horses. You must have been thinking of
something very intently. What r^ras it?rr

rrMarguerite looked up ancl wi th
somet,hing of awe, recognized in the
speaker the Countess de Lauriston.

rrI was thinking of poor Henrique,
whom I have lost.rr

rrHenrictue! I{ho is he? Your
brother, I supPose. r'

'rNo, madam, it was a parrot that
used to belong to my brother; ii was the
only thing I have left to remind me of
him.rl

'rThen you value him very highly?rr
rrYes, madam, and yet I had resolved

to part Trith him. "rrPart with him? How is that?rl
ItYou must know, my lady, that we

are poor; my father and I, and latelY
he has been unable to find emplo;rment,
and as I thought I might get a good
price for Henrique, I thought to se1l
him. But on reaching home just now, I
found him gone. rr

rrDescribe this parrot to me. Was

he gray, vith small eyes?t'
rrYes, madamrtr said Marguerite,

eagerty; rrhave you seen him?rr

'rNot only that, but I have bought
him within the hour.r'

t'Bought him!rr repeated. the young
girl, bewiltlered.

Itft was a little vhile since a boY
brought him to the chateau to sell. I
Iikert his appearance anil bought him.rr

trHe stole him without rloubtril said
Marguerite, indignantly. r?How r,ricked he
must be !rl

rrBut as he is yoursrrt continuetl the
countess, rtl will restore him to you.
Now tell me of this father of Youis.
Who is he?rl

ItHis name is Bertranil.tt
t'Bertrand! f have heard of him.

Does he know anything of gardening?rr
ItHe was a garclener for some years. tt

"That is welI. The Post of assis-
tant gardener is vacanL on my esiate.
Woutrd he like it?r'

?'Like it, madamril said Margueri-te,
gratefulty. t'He will bless you for it.rl

The countess rePlied, 'rlet him re-
port himself as soon as possible, andrrr
taking a louis dror from her pocket and
handing it to Marguerite, rrthis shall
ratify the appointment" You may come

with me to the chateau and get your
bird. rr

Joy filled the heart of Bertrand
at this news, and plenty again crowned V
his board. Marguerite redeemed her
bonnet, though Bertrand. never knew
that, it went to ttre pe'wnbroker. I{en-
rique the parrot sits on his accustomed
perch, and is as sociable as e\.er.
Henrique himself, the missing brother,
has returned to those who had so long
mourned his absence, and throughout
Francc you will hardly find a happier
family than that of Bertrand, Henrique,
Marguerite, ancl her bircl .

*ic*
HORATrO ALGER, SR. 0N TELE\rISrON!

by nr. Max Goldberg
and Jack Bales

(faitorts note: 0n September 22,
1975, I receivecl a letter from Dr.
Max GoIdberg, past president of the
Horatio Alger Society. Following are
several paragraphs from his letter,
dated September 18, 1g75)z

rrUnder separate coyer, I am sending
you a nel^rspaper accoult of the tele-
vision one minute appearance of an
inciclent in the life of Horatio Alger.
It vas on channel seven in Massachu-
setts, and appearecl in September.

rrsome time in July T received a phone
call from a Miss Susan Bell asking me if
I could hetp them in an interlude in
Algerrs 1ife, of a minute duration for
television. I replied that I would
try. She told, me that it must be
ready in two clays, which did.nrt give
me much time.

"They came promptly and asked for the
item, but I really didnft have anything
ready. They xeroxed some notes that
they found in my scrapbooksr but that
was nothing vhich coulcl be useil .

rrBut f kept trying 1,o think of some-
tlring. EIIIIEKA! f found it,l I told
1,hem that the foreclosure of the Alger
tiome in Revere would be dramatlc. Per-
fect, they said. 1t would be just the
time limit that lhey wanted.

-(continued on page ten)-

v
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REVIEWING THE SCRIPT - Director Ross Cibella and producer Susan Bell go
over Ttesday's shooting schedule with the Gallant family, who now re,siflg_it 16.
famous Horatio Alger [ouse at 88 Beach St. Members of the Gallant family are,
left to right, Paul, Mark, Joseph, Connie, Maryann and Steven. .

B;iLlrEii*ixJ:,,iif..iitritj. Film crgw At Bgoch St. Housgrii:ixr*i::;*i.nfi:.:rr,a,.:i;::::,.:,:i:%

TV Shot For Horotio Algerffi
BY RICIIARD R. POWERS

Call him corny if you like, but Horatio Alger is alive and well in the hearts of
thousands and is now headed into the world of television.

_ A film .crew spent most of depended on for his u.et,kl1.
T'uesda1, shooting at 88 Beach earnings to keep tht, farnili,
St., the birthplace of the famed going.
a.uthor, in an attemlrl 1o rer.t'al But in the end, truth, Jus-the hitht'rto unrevealt'd socr.tt of fice and the Americon iay
Alger's inspiration. w,ould prevall and the young

For thost' w'ho have nt-.r,er rt,ad newsbqv u-otrld everitrrally
an Alger work, a bricf explan:l- ott'tr the neu,spaper, w,hlch -tion is n('('('ss:l'J . In rnost in- tn those days, anywal. * e,irs
stitnt'i's, his sutt.ir.i't-s w('rc l)ool. a nroneynraking operatlrrr .

young newsbols r+ho ne\-,', gol It uas in Ncu' York that Algor
an.v lips, were chased bl dogs be<'amt'ucquainlt'rl rvilh Charles
and whost, bic:.r,clt' r'htrins brokc O'Connol , the managel of a
while climbing lhe steept'st hills. haven fol hcrmeless bovs t.alloci
To makt- mattels u,orse. motht'r thr. Ncu'sbovs' l,odging House.
was alw31,s busr, taking carrt, o[ It wus ht're that he found the
the 32 childron and dad u'as prololvpe of Ragged Dic'k anci
usually looking for a .job. Nalr.r- all his literitn br.tttlrcrs fronr
rally, our )'oung hero \t its "rilgs t() r'illrt's" firrnr'.

Hlstorians regard this as the
turning point in Alger's career.
But after Sepl. 1, that all ma1'be
changt'd.

It is on thal date that WNAC-
T\' (Channr'l 7) rvill lx,gin air'-
ing a st'rits of 26 half-minute
spots entitled. "Neu, England
Expt,riencc." While nranl' have
been htading back to nat.rre in
recenl )'ears. the Bicentennial

has instilled a spirit of heading
back to history, rvhich is the
basis ft-rr t ht. Channel 7 series.

-(.Olltilrreil 
6rr

l)il ge f t,rr
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The 26 spots will be pro-
grammed continually for one
year. which should be more than.
enough time to familiarize any-
one with Horatio Alger, in case
they have never heard of Re-
verg's claim to famc,.

But the big question is what
will the effect of the shou'be on
&vere's already tarnished
inrage? Other than the Battle of
Chelsea Creek. who else is there
we can brag of, olher than Hora-
tio Alger? Of course, we have
had our share of favorite sons'
but none to compare with the
Battle. and Horatio.

You eee, the S0-seeond sPot
docsn't speek to hlghly ol
the elty. It lsn't about how
Horatlo snd. hls parents fro-
llcked rt Revere Beach everY
dry. It lsn't ebout how Hors-
tlo wlr the star of hls Llttle
karue team. It ls ebout how

the Ngers were evlcted from
thelr home.
That's right - evicted. That

well-preserved. red, claPboard
house on Beach St. was the scene
of young Horatio's first and last
days in Revere.'He was born
there Jau. 13, 1832, and was evic-
ted from the same humble abode
sometime in 1844.

In the Channel 7 clip, GarY
Greenstein of tselmont Portrays

[']l$"#J:jio s*!ri qa-altf, :
comes to tell mom and PoP that
.he is putting legal advertisement
in the newsPaPer for the fore-
closure of the house' Horatio's
father, a Unitarian minister' was
obviouslY better at making ser-
mons than he was at Passing
around the collection box.

NI.]WSBOY

"The theme of the whole series
is to bring into focus the lesser
known historical facts of this
area"" said independent pro-
ducer Susan Bell, who is doing
the shows with director Ross
Cibella and cameraman Richard
Cople.v, both from Channel T.
"We're not doing the Bunker
Hills or anything like that be-
cause everybody already knows
about those events."

Before coming to Revere, Ms.

Bell had looked at Alger's iouse
in Natick, having been steered in
that direction by a friend. But
Max Goldberg, a longtime Alger
buff who resides in that com-
munity, courteously directed her.
back here with a rentird.r that
it all began in Revere.
- T\resday morning, exactly 76
years and four days after Alger's
unfortunate demisq, his memory
was treing stirred up ag&in.
Cameras and lights were being
put in place. Actorc and ac-
tresses were made to look like
the Alger family. And a mean
villian prepalH to prove that
historY dor lepeat itself by
evicting llp family from their
home, decplte jeers and catcalls
from neighbors.

And durlng all of thls, l0-
year-old Steven Glallant ner-
voutlSl *wrlted hlr chance to
.t€p ln lront of the csmerg
Hlr fathei, iloreph, who now
ownr snd llver ln the AI3er
home wlth hlr wlfe and flve
chlldrcn, Irrd alreody rlgned
a rnlvcr dlowlng Steve to
rtep rn-cr thc bltght llghts..
He finally got the chance and

who kn6re.' maybe someday
he'll ., be h big star. Horatio
couldt*lpe written the script
any bettgr, himself. The story of
a young FLevere boy who would
become famous as an inter-
national film star.

Now if someone can only get
the kid a paper route. . .

rrAbout a l;eek later thev
came and took fda [Maxts wife]
and me to the Revere home to
€iet an idea how to present it.
f spoke to the owners and ex-
plained bhat we needed their
cooperation. They consented.
I arranged the position in
irhich the characters were to
be placed and had people in
front of the house, as there
were no sidewalks at that
time. They drove us home.

rrA few weeks later they
phonecl me asking if I could go
to the Revere home again and
aid in the filming. I was not
well enough to do so, but f
explained to them how it
should have the best effect.
They thanked me, and Miss BelI
stated that it could not have
been done without me.

rrThey called me two weeks
later that it had been filmed.
About August a cousin of mine
phoned me stating that he saw
my name in the Revere paper
and that an article with pho-
tos were ther:e. I phoned the
newspaper and obtained a copyr
which I am sending to you for
insertion in the &EEJa fot
HAS members to read.tr

After f [.fack Bales] read,
Maxrs letter, I wrote him
ba,ck, asking him to clarify

one point for me. f was always under the impression
that Horatio Sr. left North Chelsea because of his
low salary [ffre town of Revere was knowar as North
Chelsea during the first part of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Page )31 of Benjamin Shurtleffrs The Historlr of
the Town of Revere, Boston, Beckler Press, 19)8,
states the following: ttOn March 24, 187'l , the narne
of the town North Chelsea, was changed to Revere and
the act accepted Aprit 3, 1871.r'] Max replied to my
query, pointing out these statements to me:

1. [Gardner, Ra1ph D. Horatio Alger or, The
American Hero Era. Mendota, f11.: i{ayside Press,
B+ p"frll"During weeks that forlovred, the
bankrupt parsonrs land was assigned to various

March
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creditors. The minister antl his wife
watched as the littte brovn cottage,

. was soltl at auction.rt

2. [Gruber, Frank. Horatio Alger.
Jr. West Los Angeles: Grover Jones
il"=" , 1961] page 14: r.l{e can assume
that there \{as a mortgage on the lands
(several lots in different localities)
anrl that the squir" [Crtp"rter Staniels]
foreclosed on Reverend A1ger.rr

). IShurttetf, Benjamin. The Historv
of the Tow'n of Revere. Boston: Beckler
rr"E l%s)-{" 27r: rrHoratio Alger
became involvecl in ilebt and his land
assignecl, April 13, 1844, to Carpenter
Staniels . tl

Max further explainecl his position in
two subsequent letters, dated November
25, 1975 and. December 12, 1975. State-
ments from the two are as follotrs:

"IIe [Horatio Alger, S..] was not
forced to leave, but having little mon-
ey an<l with the loss of his home, MarI-
boro was attractive.

I'Regarrling bankrupt vs. not evicted.
It really is a technicality. When one
has foreclosure of a home, due to not
being able to keep the pa;rments, the
house reverts to the mortgager. The
mortgagee must either moYe from the
house or may pay rent if permission is
given. But the bank usually puts the
property on auction anil whoever buys
it has the right to move in, vith the
present tenant having to move. Alger
had" friends ancl they could have ar-
ranged that he stay there until he
found a nev home. But he hacl to Pay
rent. It is a thin line to state that
he vas EVICTED. Evictecl means to put
out by legal process, usually for not
paving rent. lihat happened is that he
lost the house by default and therefore
forfeited the house. He still had the
option of either faying rent to the new
or,rner or moving. THEREFORE, he was not
evicted. I hope I answeretl your inquiry
to your satisfaction.rl

behalf of the Horatio
I would like to thank

contributions toward.s the completion of
this project. This is just one example
of the unswavering enthusiasm that Max
generates in his promotion of the life
antl vorks of Horatio Alger (Uotfr
Junior anrl Senior) !

)CtC*

ALGER BOOKS ARE CIMRISI{ED POSSESSIONS
by Ralph A. Brantlt

(naitorrs note: In the letter that
accompanied. this article, Balph wrote:
rrl am a retirecl editor of a daily news-
paper. While I retiretl after fifty
years, thirty-two as ed.itor, I still
contribute editorials and a daily col-
umn which I started in 1924. It is nov
the oldest active column in Nev Jersey.

. rtl have attendetl three conYentions anal
as PF-266 have met some very nice
people in the A1ger Society.

ttlf you know of anyone who has a
copy of Bobert Coverd-alers Strugglgr.
please contact me. Itve lost mine.r)

rhe corlecting ;;l;;"" books is a
fascinating hobby. A true Alger rfan-
cier is generally a selfish inilivitlual
rsho hates to give up the volumes he has
assembled over the years.

How many Alger collectors read the
books-they bought in their own chilcl-
hoocl?

I remember the first one I ever read.
It rras The Young Salesman, and I stil,l
have it on my shelves. After that I
faithful"ly bought one a week out of the
monelr I receivetl for operating a sma}l
elevator in a department store. Some

were ten cents, the nice ones were
tventy-five and fifty eents.

These are the vohmes that I cannot
sell or trad.e. They were bought over
sixty years ago and they are very
precious to me.

There is always a temptation at a

national convention, when members clis-
play a part of their collection for
sale or trade, to pick up an olcl Alger
und.er a tlifferent title or maybe

\-

0n
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cliscover one you
have misplaceci and
neecl another copy.

ft is far more
fun to add to your
collection than
sell from it.

I must have 260
or more Horatio
Alger books, and
f love to look
them over, read
and reread them
again. Rarely do
I part with one,
but I always
manage to buy them
as often as I can
find them.

There must be
something special
about an A1ger
collector who has
a genuine attach-
ment for his
prizecl possessions
ancl who can relax
so easily when he
reaals the hack-
neyed plots time and

NEWSBOY

1.
5.

10.
14,
15.
16.
17.
20.
21 .
.))

23.
.A

26.
29.
)o.
33.
34.
35.
36.

time again.

It is difficult to explain this kind
of affection for the works of a boys t

author whose style was once held up to
riilicule.

Way clown underneath it is manrs d.esire
to see the town bully thrashecl, to see
the bookkeeperts nephew unmasked. as the
real thief, anil to see the notorious
banciit foiled by the timict young stage
passenger from the East. And then at
the final curtain to know that the young
hero is secure financially anct that his
faithful mother vill never be harassecl
by the scheming squire who holds the
mortgage.

Live on, Horatio ! You made the sweet
dreams of youth come true.

x**
Bemember the ROSEM0NT TI{ELFTH Tfl,{E,

Nlay 6-7-8-9, 1976, in Rosemont, I11. !

HORATIO ALGER CROSSWORD

by Herb Risteen

ACROSS

rrFrom ---- to Fortr:nerr
rrJoe, The ----- Boyrt
ItDo and ____il
Melody
Poetry muse
Seed casing
Horatio Alger title: 3 worcls
Farm animal
Yale stud.ents
Irritate s
Legislative body
Troubl-es
Keep back
Yucatan Ind.ian
Faint
Oklahoma city
Angers
Once -- - blue moon
Horatio Alger title: 3 vords

L 3 +
I

c ? .t t
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tL /t
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tt'{
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41. Small mound
42. Where Sligo is
43. Mixture
44. Stuclents: abbreviation
45. Jewish month
46. Mid.west state
48. Check
49. Unticliness
50. Country
53. Frigate hand
54. Was corrosive
57. Horatio Alger title: 4 wortls
61. Entice
62. rr----- and Fearlessrl
63. Excellent
64. Reputation
65. Wise guys
66. Purchases

DOWN

1. Kismet
2. In a series
3. Hoarfrost
4. Place ---
5. Well ------ (affluent)
6. Sphere of activity
7. Ner'r Mexico town
B. Elsenhower command
9. Batch

1O. Valuable paintings
11. Soviet sea
12. Cereal grain
13. Fraternal order
1 8. rrRalph Ra;rmondr s ----"
19. stroke
2). Perlestal part
24. ItJackrs ----rr
25. Court cry: var.
26. Takes a trreather
27. Record
28. Gets fatigued
29. rrThe Young -----"
30. Makes a call
)1. Asian land
32. Minnesota meilics
)7. Tldier
18. French novelist
39. I'My Name is :---"
40. Long periods
46. Russian peasants
47. Italian city
48. Ranch animal
49. French river
50. Normand"y tovl: 2 words
51. DuIl sound
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52. Of aircraft
53. Antlered animal
54. rr---- Ben Adhemrr

55 . " ----, The Tramprr
56. Looks at
58. Conditions
59. Epoch
60. Seize

*J(

The clipping below was sent to me bY
PF-283, Edwin M. Gross of Charleston,
West Yirginia. Note the last two Bara-
graphs vhich concern President GeraId
For<Irs favorite books when a boY.

Fovorite Book Query
Gets Few Replies

From Fomous Americons
EUGENE. Ore. (AP) - Terry Ann

Forster. a reference librarian at Lane
Community College in Eugene, sent let-
ters to lfl) well-known Americans last fall.
asking them to list their favorite books. By
the end of the year. she had reeeived ?7 re
plies.

"All of the politicians answered. I
think." she said.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass.. Iist-
ed the Bible among his favorites ard add-
ed that he liked books about ,'men impor-
tant in American history," such as "John
Quiney Adams and the Foundations of
American Policy" by Samnel Flagg
Bemis and "The Emergenee of Lincoln.
Volumes I and II." bv Al=ten Nevins.

Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller
said his favorite authors were Mark Twain
and Washington lrving.

An aide to President Ford wrote. "The
President's favorite book when a ehild
was i{oratio AIger, and now he enjoys
books on American hisiory and artieles on' political science."

Horatio Alger was the author of a series
of popular books. not the name of a book.

In his letter to me, Ed.win touches
upon a different subject: I'Regard.ing

'Alger by Series' by Paul Fisher in the
September, 1975 Newsboy, T have two
titles 

- 
Lr:ke Walton and The Young

Miner 
- 

to add t,o his 1ist, of the
filirr-"y Cornerr Series. Also a

Robert Coverilalers Struggle, a Superior
Printing Company reprint but from the
Burt printing plates, with the title
page showing the familiar boy vith the
round cap. So Burt definitelY had
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printed this
this series.tr

*

title for

x
The clipping at the

right was sent me by
Mrs. Ed"ith J. Johnson,
23OO Sutton Di:ive,
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
44221. fn her cover
Ietter she expla i ns :

rrEnclosed is an arti-
cle printed in the Akron
Beacon Journar ot .1ffi--
m,W r do not
know vhether this series
is being run nationally
or whether it is a local
thing, but at the begin-
ning of this series on
Januar;r 1, 1976, Lhe
following was printed in
explanation:

rToclay the Beacon
Journal begins a year-
long Bicentennial
feature profiling the
lives of great Americans
through the nationrs
first 2OO years. Each
has made a significant
contribution to the
arts, professions, pub-
lic life and, in short,
to history. Each, in
the opinion of our biog-
rapher, Will A1lison,
has been a noted
achiever. Allison I s
thumbnail sketches of
each life will rul on
that personrs birthday.

NEWSBOY

BY WILL AT,I,ISON
JUST A century ago, there were

thousands of American boys reading -and believing in - the books from the
pen of Horatio Alger Jr. This is a pru-
dent estimate, b€cause there were in
circulation then in America a million
copies of the Horatio Alger books.

Nobody dares say Horatio Alger was
"a great writer," but nobody can deny
he was one of the most influential writ-
ers in American history.

Horatio Alger Jr. was born on this
date - Jan. 13, 1834 - in Revere,
Mass., where his father was a clergy-
man. Ihe young Alger was a graduate
of Harvard and, after a youthful fling
in Paris, he became a clergyman him-
self.

He hoped to become a'serious wr{ter,
but at 33 he found his career with his
first suecessful novel, "Ragged Dick."
It told the story of a New York City
bootblack who worked hard and honest-
ly, saved the litfle daughter of a rich
man from drowning, and in manhood

tAllison is a Pittsburgh native re-
tired ancl living in Fort Myers, Florida.
He is a former newspaperman, magazine
editor ancl writer, advertisi-ng and
public relations man. Before his re-
tirement in 19722 he spent four years
as a vice presiclent of Texas Commerce
Bank in Houston.

rAbout twenty-five years ago, Allison
began coltecting biographical material
on men and w'omen whose lives enriched

the quality of life in America. From
his file of more than lO,OOO, Allison
has chosen 366 

- 
1976 is Leap Jsal 

-f or his Bicentennial series, TocLayrs
Great American. rrr

Edith continues in her letter rrlrm
sure all Alger worshippers will catch
the error in the rreviewr of Ragged
Dick 

- 
we all know that Dick saved the

son of a rich man from drowning, not
the itaughter. However, Irm sure we can
forgive him for the smal1 error when he

rftl)-looays:

-

UreatAmerican
Iforatlo Alger Jr.

Born ilan. lB, l8t4 - IXod IEtt

Hous a poor boy made good
advanced to succ€ss in the business
world.

THE BOYS OF America, especially
poor, disadvantaged boys, loved this
story. So Horatio Alger wrote another
and another. From 18?0 to 1899 he
wrote 130 short novels on the same
theme - "[.$ck ad PlucA" and ,.Tat-
tered Tom" ard "Phil the Fiddler."
The books passed fuom boy to boy.
They were priced as litfle as 10 cents
each. In the last 100 years, 200 milfiga
copies were printed.

Today it is fashionable to sneer at
Hofatio Alger. Historian Stewart Hol-
brook calls the Alger books "the most
influential tripe ever published in our
country." But, in fbct, their influence
has been good beyond measure.

Their simple language taught genera-
tions of American boys to read books.
Isn't this an achievement? Moreornr,
tleir simple messages - that honesty
and hard work win great rrwards - in-
spired many thousands of young Ameri-
cans to combat their way out of pover-
ty and out of povertyof-spirit.

March
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has picked our hero as tfToclayrs Great
Americanrr along with Paul Revere, Ben
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, etc."

\-
I thank both Edr,rin anil Eilith for

giving me these clippings ancl permitting
me to share them with aII I{AS memtrers.
f urge all Newsboy readers to send sim-
ilar A1ger stories. Tf they are too
large for the Newsboy, I can always
place them on permanent displa;r in the
Horatio Alger Soci_ety Scrapbook,
Vo1ume II.

Eaiith also writes that rff woulcl appre-
ciate your noting in the next issue of
the Newsboy that I have a rather lengthy
Iist of Algers for sale rshich I would be
happy to send. to any of the HAS members
in return for a stamped, self-atlclressed
envelope. These books vould be of in-
terest primarily to the beginniqg col-
lector. Most are Hurst, Ifinston, and
Donahue editions. rr 

J Edith t s acldress is
on page fourteen of this issue]

)CJC*

ALGER ANALYSES
by Jack Bales

\, Number four in a series of stuclies
of books that are useful in researching
the life, works, and times of Horatio
Alger, Jr.

Tanselle, G. Thomas. Guide to tlrSt
Study of United. States Imprints. 2

vols . 1O5O pp. Cambriclge : The Bel-
knap Press of Harvard University
Press, 1971.

The antiquarian bookman is cognizant
that the tasks of a bibliographer encom-
pass a much broacler and more elaborate
spectrum than the mere perusal of an
authorts vorks. They can involve pain-
staking hours of analyzing the colophons
of a mottled octavo volume, or can en-
tail deliberate comparisons of the fore-
eclge paintings on tvo morocco folios.
fn short, the bibliographer is a crafts-
man 

- 
a scrutinizing artist who perpet-

ually contraclicts the age old. adage that
one cannot judge a book by its cover.

\-.' But it is
rapher also

imperative that a bibliog-
be well versed in the

publishing and printing histories of
the literary epochs that have enveloped
those volumes through rrhich he pores.
Any Alger collector knows that the
rarity of a book rlepends greatly upon
its publisher, ancl to facilitate the
acquisition of a famitiarity rrith the
publ-ishing patterns in the Unj-ted
States, even a cursory examination of
George Thomas Tansellet" Ei1!g to the
Stucly of United States fnprints is
profitable.

But what E m rrimprint?rr Essential--_
ly, accor<ling to Tanselle, it is the
statement in a printerl matter that
id"entifies its printerl however, by
extension, an imprint is also the rrork
itself. Thus, a book by Horatio Alger
can be referred to as an rrAlger im-
printrrt whether or not its title page
is even extant.

Proceed.ing logically, Tansellers two
volume set is a compilation of citations
to bibliographies and journal articles
which are relevant to the printing his-
tory of the Unitecl States. Tanse}le
explains the organization of his rrork
in its introcluction:

rfPublished research into the history
of Unitecl States printing and publish-
ing falls broaclly into nine classes:
(1) regional imprint lists, which at-
tenpt to recoril everSrthing printed rrith-
in given areas d"uring particular peri-
ods of time; (Z) genre lists, which
attempt to list all works of a particu-
lar t;rye (such as fiction or poetry or
newspapers) printed rrithin specified
areas and period.sl (;) author lists,
which attempt to report all editions
and printings of works by individual
vriters issued or printed. within desig-
natecl areas and periodsl (+) publishecl
copyright records, which list titles
ancl books entereil for copyright within
certain areas and periodsl (l) cata-
logues of auction houses, book dealers,
exhibitions, institutional libraries,
and private collections; (6) retrospec-
tive book-tracle ilirectories, which
attempt to list the names of all persons
and firms engagecl in printing, publish-
ing, bookselling, and aIlied activities
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r+ithin given areas and periodsl ft)
books and essays dealing i'rith the work
of ind.ividual printers ancl publishersl
(8) books and essays treating broacler
aspects of American printing and pub-
lishing; and (g) checklists which
constitute selective (and sometimes
annotated) guicles to any or. all of the
prececling classes.rr

I{ith a morlicum of effort, the biblio-
phile can d-etermine rapidly how this
'work can be incorporated best into his
research, for Tansell-e has arranged the
material in such a way that one can
turn d.irectly to the relevant pages
r+ithout first consulting the inclex.
Quoting again from the introduction:

rrlf a cataloguer or a clealer or a col-
lector has in front of him a particular
book about which he wishes to have
some information, he can check immedi-
ately at several points to see vhether
or not a reference work exists which
could be expected to record- the book in
question: he can look in the first
section (a) , f otfr lmder '?United, Statesrr
ancl untler the state and city of publi-
cationl he can check in the seconil
section (n) to find out whether a list
exists record.ing r+orks of the same genre
as the one under examinationi he can
turn to the third section (C), unaer the
name of the author, to locate any bibli-
ographies or checklists of ed.itions of
that author I s vorks, he can refer to the
fourth section (l), Uotfr uncler rrUnitecl

Statesrr ancl under the state of publi-
cation, to find any published. copyright
records for the proper periocl; and he
can look in the seventh section (G),
uniler the name of the printer or pub-
lisher, to learn rn'hether any lists of
that printerfs or publisherrs imprints
have been publisherl (or, if not, at
least studies of his production). Thus,
by making a quick check at five points,
he can have a good. idea of what refer-
ence works (if any) he shoutd consult.r'

As can be inferred from the preced.ing
illustrative prooeilures, Tanselle I s
Guid.e can be of beneficience to the
bibliographer who regularly scans pro-
fessj"onal journals. Hovever, a cletailed

reacling of the 140 page ind.ex d.iscloses
material that also will enthrall HAS
members and ilime novel colleetors.
There are not only references to the
Great American Dreamer, but also to
many of the nineteenth century authors
and publishers who inuldaterl literary
America vith books and story papers for
young people. Among these inclividuals
are includerl l{i}liam T. Adams, A. K.
Loring, Beadle and Adams, Frank A.
Munsey, ancl David. McKay.

With his Guide to the Stucly of Unitetl
States Imprints, George Thomas Tanselle
has provided a respite for bookmen
ever;rwhere who assid.uously pursue the
chores of plodding through newspapers,
serial-s, books, and other imprints
searching for elusive bits of clata.
Speaking as a professional }ibrarian
and an amateur researcher, f am both
grateful and appreciative 

- 
grateful

in knor^ring that in the future there are
an untold number of ted.i-ous hours of
research from vhich I will be spared.,
and appreciative of the diligent efforts
of Dr. Tansel}e. His reference set is
a tribute to his prowess as a historian
and to his dedication as a bibliophile.

i(J(*

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGEBLAND
by Jack Bales

The second annual birthd.ay anniver-
sary celebration for Horatio Alger, Jr.
was held. in the Eureka College Library
this January thirteenth. This is hosted
by me each year to perpetuate the memory
of Alger. Refreshments were serveil to
those i.n attendance.

Dave Kanarr rrrites in a letter d.ated
January 31 , 1976: rrYesterclay f ran
into an item about Alger in a local
bookstore. In a book titled Famous
American Books_, by Robert B. Dourrs,
there is an essay about Alger, his
books, and their influence on the
United. States. Of course, the famous
American book is Raggetl }!9!, but the
article, seYen pages 1ong, is about
Alger books in general. The book
(which I bought, naturally) is a McGraw-
Hill paperback, publishetl in 1973. The
haril cover edition came out in 1971 .11


